
BRISBANE & SOUTH EAST 
QUEENSLAND

From Brisbane
City Sights, River Cruise               $
A coach will pick you up from your hotel to commence a half day Brisbane City Sights 
Morning Tour. Get a taste of Brisbane’s history, vibrant city center and cafe club 
culture on a half-day guided tour of the places and architecture that characterize 
the capital city of Queensland including Story Bridge and Treasury Casino. Learn 
about the 19th century convict past of this fast growing cosmopolitan center set on 
the banks of the Brisbane River.

Lone Pine Sanctuary                    #
Enjoy a half-day afternoon tour to Lone Pine Koala Sanctuary, the world’s first and 
largest koala sanctuary to cuddle these gorgeous marsupial mammals and get close 
to 95 species of native Australian wildlife. Enjoy an Australiana show and learn 
about unique native wildlife, birds and reptiles before driving to the scenic lookout 
at Mount Coot-tha to enjoy city and Moreton Bay views. See some of Brisbane’s 
landmarks such as the famous XXXX Brewery and Suncorp Stadium.

Great Barrier Reef Day Tour         $$$$$
Board a scenic coastal flight to Lady Elliot Island, a true coral cay on the southern 
Great Barrier Reef, overflying Fraser Island on the way. Once your flight has landed 
on the island there is an opportunity to take a guided reef tour on one of the 
glass bottom boats, snorkel amongst the amazing coral formations and marine 
creatures, hand feed fish in the lagoon or take a guided reef walk with one of the 
knowledgeable guides. A chance to come face to face with turtles, colorful coral 
and schools of reef fish await you. The coral gardens surrounding the island are also 
a breeding and feeding area for the giant “kites of the reef” - manta rays. After a 
busy morning learning about the island and its wildlife by trained guides, enjoy a 
buffet lunch at the resort. You will have approximately 5 hours to explore the island 
and your tour will conclude after a scenic flight back to Brisbane.

World Heritage Tour - Walking and Wines              #
Put on your walking shoes and enjoy crystal clear waterfalls, creeping rainforest 
vines and ancient trees at multimillion dollar eco-attraction, Skywalk. An 
outstanding day out, you will see indigenous birds, insects and the freshwater fish 
aquarium at the interpretive center and cafe. Tour travels via Tamborine Mountain’s 
pretty retail precinct, Gallery Walk. Bring your camera to snap Canyon Falls Lookout 
and breathtaking Purlingbrook Falls. There is ample time to taste local wines and 
fresh produce. 

Tangalooma Dolphin Adventure               $
Enjoy an unforgettable day at Tangalooma Island Resort, 75 minutes from Brisbane. 
Hand feed a wild dolphin at sunset, enjoy your choice of lunch (voucher included), 
try out the thrilling sport of sand tobogganing and make use of the resorts 50 tours 
and activities.

Croc Express from Brisbane or Gold Coast             $
Take the scenic trip to Australia Zoo on the famous Sunshine Coast, home of the 
Crocodile Hunter. Australia Zoo is a must-see holiday highlight for Australians and 
international visitors alike with more than 1200 animals from around the globe, 
daily shows and a state of the art, wildlife preservation and conservation hospital.

From Gold Coast
Nocturnal Rainforest & 4WD Glowworm Tour              #
Experience exciting night time 4WDing, local commentary on nocturnal flora and 
fauna finished off with Glowworms in their natural environment alongside secluded 
National Park Waterfall. Your fully guided experience from start to finish is all about 
getting you into the forest to experience something that many have not. This is 
more than just a Glowworm tour; it’s all about seeing the Rainforest come to life 
at night time

Ballooning with O’Reillys Vineyard                 $$
Begin your day by floating gently above the spectacular Gold Coast Hinterland. 
Watch the sun rise over the rolling hills and enjoy sweeping views of Mt Tamborine, 
Lamington National Park and to the shimmering tall towers of the Gold Coast 
skyline as you enjoy a 30 minute balloon flight. Afterwards enjoy breakfast in the 
gracious ambience of O’Reilly’s Grand Homestead with its wide verandahs and high 
ceilings. Take a stroll in the tranquil grounds or enjoy a wine tasting at the Cellar 
Door.

From  Noosa
Fraser Island Discovery Tours                   $
Your choice of either a Fraser One Day tour or Fraser Two Day experience showcases 
the very best of World Heritage-listed Fraser Island from your base on the Sunshine 
Coast. Travel in comfort aboard a 4WD vehicle and enjoy the thrill of beach driving 
at its best. The Fraser Day tour includes a guided rainforest walk, refreshing lake 
swim and a delicious Aussie lunch. The Two Day experience also includes a visit to 
Eli Creek, Maheno Shipwreck, Indian Head and the famous colored sands. 
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